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CLEVE AREA SCHOOL
NEWSLETTER
Phone: 8628 2104 Fax: 8628 2511 Email: dl.0753_info@schools.sa.edu.au
Address: Second St, Cleve 5640
Community Notices deadline:11am Tuesday to Jody.Bray267@schools.sa.edu.au
Term 1 Week 5 26th February 2020

Hello Everyone,
We had another great swimming carnival last Friday. The weather was somewhat cooler than expected, but all
involved had fun and enjoyed participating. I want to thank all the parents who were able to attend and in particular
those who helped out with the actual events. Enormous thanks to the staff especially Mr. Byrnes who spends days
planning and organising these carnivals. I congratulate all the participants for their involvement and magnificent
cooperation and support of each other. Another GREAT Cleve event helping to make Cleve School a GREAT place to
LEARN.
The School Governing Council at its last meeting approved a Pupil Free Day for term 1. After negotiations with our
Education Director, Rowena Fox and the staff we have decided to hold this Pupil Free Day on Thursday 9th April. This
means the last day of term 1 for students will be Wednesday 8th April. Staff will be working on our Site Improvement
Plan Priorities. I thank you for your support in this matter.
The Annual General Meeting of the School Governing Council will be held on Tuesday 10th March 7.00pm in the
Cleve Hotel Dining room. You are invited to join us. For more information please contact us at the school.
The Parents & Friends meeting scheduled for Thursday 27th Feb (tomorrow) has been postponed to next Thursday 5th
Feb 10.00am at Pink Door.
Instrumental music demo Wednesday 4th Mar 2.00pm: An opportunity exists for students in Years 5 and above to
have lessons on either a Brass or a Woodwind Instrument via the videoconferencing facilities at Cleve with Mrs. Anna
Davidson from Kimba Area School (pictured above with the Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Trombone and Trumpet).
Mrs. Davidson has been teaching Music at Kimba Area School since 2011 and Instrumental Music in SA and VIC
prior to this specialising in Brass & Woodwind instruments. She enjoys playing netball, patchwork & bag making and
looking after her 1 year old son Christopher.
Anna is keen to promote instrumental playing in the smaller townships of the Eastern Eyre Peninsula and foster a
sense of community through opportunities to play and sing in bands and attend music camps with children from other
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parts of country and metropolitan SA. Anna will be in the school next Wednesday to demonstrate the playing of these instruments. Students and parents can come
and try these instruments after school in the quadrangle of the Year 6-12 building and Anna will be able to answer questions and help learn how to hold and make
sounds on each one. For more information or an enrolment form please record your name at the front office.
We will have a performance by members of the University of Adelaide Open Academy of Music when they visit, on Wednesday 25th March. I will send out more
information closer to the date.
The new Mobile phone Policy seems to be working well so far this term. A few students still need to understand that staff do not want to see any use of the
phones during the school day. All phones if brought to school need to be out of sight, kept in bags, lockers or handed in every morning and collected at the end of
the day. If staff see students with their phone, then students will need to hand them in to the front office. On the first occasion phones will be given back at the end
of the day. On the second occasion phones will be kept till the end of the week and parents will be asked to collect the phones from the front office. This seems
somewhat pedantic, however already we have seem more involvement in physical activity at recess and lunchtimes. More students are even talking with each-other
rather than texting. There are definitely less distractions due to inappropriate phone use in the classrooms. Cyber safety continues to attract a good deal of media
attention.
At Cleve Area School we have strict guidelines about internet use, however, it is also a matter of concern to parents about internet and smart phone use at home.
Parents can play a very important role in teaching children how to make positive choices about who and what they find online, how to safeguard their privacy and
how to deal with commercial matter. Like our school, most parents have rules for their children on how to deal with strangers and what they can watch on
television. These rules can also apply to mobile phone and use of the internet. Here are a couple of suggestions:

Try to place the computer in a public area in the house.
Inform your children that whilst there are some excellent sites online, there are also some inappropriate and illegal ones like pornography, animal cruelty and hate
sites.

Try to spend time with your children exploring new sites and talk to them about appropriate and inappropriate sites.
Encourage them to inform you if they come across anything disturbing.
Discuss the consequences of posting or sharing with friends inappropriate materials especially photo’s, comments and personal data. This may have serious
repercussions when it comes to looking for employment.
If you have any questions, concerns, suggestions, please contact us at the school.
As mentioned in many of our newsletters we value your feedback especially when it is constructive. If you have any concerns, suggestions, ideas, constructive and
or positive comments, please contact us and so we can have a chance at addressing your issues. Thank you.
Ray Marino
Principal

Deputy News
Where does the time go?
I would firstly like to personally thank Natasha Agars for all the work she has done in the past for Cleve Area School and in particular the primary section. It has
made the transition for me into the Deputy role a lot smoother than it could have been.
I would like to also mention the extraordinary amount of time which the staff at Cleve put into their planning and programming to provide a learning environment
which is challenging and relevant for our students. At the staff meeting last night, we were fortunate to have Phillippa Grainger, our SLLIP for the district, present
some information about Learning Intent and Success Criteria. The professional discussions which were had, showcased the excellent knowledge our teaching staff
have about how students learn.
In the primary section, the staff working in their year level teams, have spent numerous hours planning together to ensure that every child’s needs are being
considered and catered for. The lessons I have seen so far, and the quality of the work the students are producing has been excellent. If you have any concerns
about your child or their learning, please see your classroom teacher to discuss.

Dash ‘N Splash (R-3)
Don’t forget this is being held this Friday, 28th February, during lessons 4&5 (11:30-1:00pm). We welcome you to come along and support our R-3 students as they
participate in the organised activities. Don’t forget to send them to school with their bathers underneath their clothes. I’m looking forward to my first Dash ‘N Splash.

Primary Assembly (R-5)
The first assembly for 2020 is being hosted by Sarah Agnew and the R/1 class. This will be held on Friday 6th March in the school Gym, starting at 9:45am. We are
in for a treat as for many of them this will be their first assembly.
Thank you to everyone who has been so supportive of me as I transition into my new role at the school. I look forward to continuing to make our school the best it
can possibly be.
Trevor McDonough
Acting Deputy Principal

Sports Day Trials and Practices
The school’s annual Sports Day for all students in Years 4-12 will be held on Friday 13th March at the school oval. Preparation for this year will follow the same
format as previous, which has proved very successful.
On Tuesday 3rd March, Wednesday 4th March and Thursday 5th March, from 9.00 until 11.10 am, students will be given the opportunity to participate in trials/
practices and earn ‘standard points’ for their House on Sports Day. They will be in House groups, with an “expert” staff member at specific events to instruct and
coach as appropriate.
If you would like to watch the trials or you are able to assist in any way (coaching, supervision, and recording), please let one of the front office staff know and I will
contact you.
The aim of the trials is to provide maximum individual participation and, at the same time, identify, encourage and develop the talented athletes in Years 4-12. It is
necessary to provide block time for House Captains and supervising staff to select competitors and to prepare for the day generally. Since many of our students
travel on buses and other valuable programmes are offered during lunch breaks; some school time has been set aside.
Under the circumstances the training plan needs full co-operation. Staff will expect students to participate in order to gain maximum benefit and assist House
officials to select teams. House performance (leadership, team work, cooperation, behaviour, participation etc) on these days will also contribute to the Sports Day’s
‘Team Spirit Award’.
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We would appreciate your support for these arrangements and ask that you ensure you have returned the permission letter to give your approval to participate in
the throwing events and encourage your children to take part and give their best in each event. If there are extenuating circumstances preventing your child from
participating, would you please provide the school with a brief explanatory note.
Graeme Byrnes,
Physical Education Teacher

Interstate Sport Nominations
If you would like to find out the due dates for Interstate Sporting Competitions and the nomination process for each sport then visit the School Sport SA website. For
most competitions students are required to ‘self-nominate’! If you require any assistance please contact me at school. This process is now in place for most primary
and secondary state competitions.
Graeme Byrnes

Years 4 – 12 Swimming Carnival
We’ve been very lucky in recent years with the weather but unfortunately our annual Year 4-12 Swimming Carnival was held last Friday in what could be best described as average conditions. The weather was cold and overcast for most of the day and I would like to both thank and congratulate all students who braved the
conditions to participate and make the day a success. It was pleasing to see the effort that students put into preparing for the day, with many posters adding colour
and decorating the pool area. The support we received from family and friends this year was again very pleasing and I thank everyone who turned up to watch and
encourage students to participate.
Congratulations to Nurrugy House who led from start to finish to comfortably win the championship shield and put an end to Cooranga’s 4 year winning streak.
Congratulations also to Kahibah who were deserving winners of the ‘Team Spirit Award’. This shield, which is sponsored by the SRC, is presented again at both the
Year 4-12 Sports Day and the Junior Primary Sports Day later in the year. Below are results for the day.

Final Scores
Nurrugy
Cooranga
Kahibah
Killara

(Gold)
(Red)
(Green)
(Blue)

494
477
400
391

Team Spirit Award
Kahibah House
Championship trophy and medallion winners and Age Event Certificate recipients were:
Sub-Junior Girls
Winner

Eloise Brumfield (Killara)

Runner-up
Billie Richardson (Kahibah)
Sub-Junior Boys

14 points
10 points

Winners

Cooper Allen (Kahibah)

15 points

Runner-up

Callan Masters (Nurrugy)

11 points

Junior Girls
Winner
Runner-up

Gabrielle Taheny (Kahibah)
Stella Quinn (Cooranga)

15 points
6 points

Junior Boys
Winner

Justin Dunn (Cooranga)

16 points

Runner-up

Ashton Hartwig (Killara)

12 points

Intermediate Girls
Winner
Georgia Macgowan (Cooranga)

20 points

Runner-up

12 points

Ashton Hampel (Nurrugy)

Intermediate Boys
Winner

Hamish Turner (Nurrugy)

12 points

Runner-up

Coby Dolling (Cooranga)

11 points

Senior Girls
Winner

Emerson O’Brien (Killara)

20 points

Runner-up

Taylor Dolling (Cooranga)

6 points

Senior Boys
Winner

Angus Turner (Nurrugy)

Runner-up

Declan Smith (Cooranga)

12 points
7 points
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Age Events Winners:
Sub-Junior Girls
Winner

Ruby Beinke (Kahibah)

8 points

Sub-Junior Boys
Winner

Kobi Jenner (Nurrugy)

12 points

Junior Girls
Winner

Leni Richardson (Kahibah)

7 points

Carter Macgowan (Cooranga)

8 points

Junior Boys
Winner

Intermediate Boys
Winner

Kyle Ottens (Cooranga)

11 points

Intermediate / Senior Girls
Winner

Gemma Harris (Kahibah)

8 points

Riley Evans (Killara)

9 points

Senior Boys
Winner

We would like to thank all people who contributed to the running of the day, especially, the Student Representative Council for providing drinks for sale and
donating the ribbons, Parents and Friends for providing tea, coffee and cakes and the donation of trophies and medallions, the Year 9 Canberra Trip Fundraising
Committee for cooking yiros and sausages for lunch and Jock Duncan and Kerry Smith and their student helpers for setting up shades at the pool. Thank you to the
staff who supervised lunchtime practices and helped with duties on the day. A special thank you to Helen Heron for her assistance with preparation for the carnival.
Thanks also to Nat Roberts for organising parent helpers and to House Leaders for their work in preparing their teams for the day.
The Sports Committee will meet later in the term to review the carnival. If you have any feedback please forward it to the school for consideration by this committee.
Graeme Byrnes,
Physical Education Teacher
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Cleve Area School
Governing Council Nomination
Please return by Friday 6th March

I would like to nominate for election to the Cleve Area School Governing Council.

Signed:________________________ Name: (please print)_________________________
The following committees are an integral part of the CAS Governing council. These groups help to maintain our
schools education service to the community.
We invite you to nominate for one or more of the committee’s even if you are not interested in being a member of
the Governing Council. We value your input and need your participation to help us on the journey of making our
school from “Good to Great”.
Please return to the front office by Friday 6th March. Thankyou.

Name: ________________________ PLEASE CIRLE COMMITTEE FOR NOMINATION
Finance Management Committee
The focus of this committee is to make recommendations to Governing Council on the schools annual and three
year budget. Analyse financial reports, decide the deployment of any surplus finding to support the purchase of
extra staff or resources and monitor the financial direction of the school. The committee meets early term 1 and
mid term 4. Any other meetings are on a needs basis.
Grounds and Facilities Committee
The focus of this committee is to plan working bees, design the grounds, decide on improvement priorities and
have input into the future of the facilities. This committee usually meets at a mutually convenient time (usually
afternoons) once a month or on a needs basis.
SARSAP Boarding House Committee
The focus of this committee is to make decisions about the support our school offers the boarding students. This
committee meets at night once a term.
ICT Committee
The focus of this group is to plan, review and implement the schools policy on computers and related technologies
in order to offer student an up to date curriculum. This committee meets twice a term after school.
Uniform Committee
The focus of this committee is to plan, review and monitor the uniform policy. The committee meets after school
once per term.
School Bus Committee
The focus of this group is to monitor the bus policy and ensure that we offer a safe, effective an deficient service to
the community.
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Tuesday 10th March
6pm
Cleve Hotel
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